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Abstract
Objective

Our objective was to test the feasibility and acceptability of Family centered model in managing and
preventing NCDs in the Zambian context. We used hypertension as our tracer NCD.

Results

Formative stage: Six major themes emerged during intervention design based on community
conversation: (1) Willingness, (2) Importance of family support; (3) incentives for CHWs (4) trainings
health workers (5) Basic Equipment (6) Medical supplies. Participants found FCM to be acceptable and
needed in the community. They emphasized the need for training all people involved (HW, CHW and
family members) and providing basic equipment to manage hypertension and other NCDs.

Pilot Feasibility stage: We approached 9 families using an index patient identi�ed at the clinic. One family
declined to take part. So 8 families were screened with a total of 32 family members. Hypertension
prevalence was 43.8% (14/32) among all those who were screened. During the pilot, four groups were
formed based on the FCM, 3 out of the 4 groups managed to form household FCM. Each group had 4–6
members. CHW provided basic training to family members and followed up over a 3 months period,
visiting weekly or when needed.

Introduction

Global status of non-communicable diseases
Globally, non-communicable diseases (NCDs) pose a signi�cant public health and economic threat due to
the associated disability, loss of productivity and premature deaths from conditions like cardiovascular
diseases (CVD), diabetes and chronic respiratory diseases.1 Among the NCDs, cardiovascular conditions
(with Hypertension (HTN) as the major associated risk factor) are the global leading cause of mortality.
By 2017, 17 million of the 56 million NCD related deaths were attributed to CVDs and it is estimated that
the global cost of CVDs will reach US$47 trillion in 20 years’ time.6

Burden of hypertension and its consequences in Sub
Saharan Africa LMICs
Hypertension (HTN) is by far the commonest NCD risk factor in LMICs; complications from poorly
controlled HTN accounted for 44% of CVD deaths globally3. Current evidence indicates that the
prevalence is still increasing.7 Despite HTN being identi�ed by the African Union as a serious health
problem second only to HIV/AIDS, the treatment and control remains suboptimal and highly variable
across and within African countries.8

Burden and capacity to manage hypertension in Zambia
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Zambia has recorded an increase in cases of HTN and related complications such as stroke.13,14

According to the Ministry of Health, cases of HTN seen in the out-patient department (OPD) increased by
39% for all age groups in 2017 alone.15 A recent population based survey estimated that 19.1% of the
Zambian population had HTN.16 Despite the rising burden of HTN and other NCDs, prioritization of these
conditions in the country’s agenda has remained poor.

In this paper, we aimed to test the feasibility and acceptability of Family centered model in managing and
preventing NCDs in the Zambian context.

Main Text
Methods.

This was a qualitative study exploring stakeholder perspectives and experience with Family Centered
Model (FCM), for NCDs control in Zambia. The study had three phases, initial gaps analysis, intervention
discussion and short pilot. We present overall lessons about acceptability and feasibility of FCM using
intervention development, Using CHWs.

Study Procedure

We conducted the pilot study in two rural sites of Zambia (Kafue district). We identi�ed health workers,
community health workers and patients with NCDs mostly hypertensive patients. The initial phase
included identifying gaps and developing questions that address gaps and also proposing elements of
Family centered care based on literature. We then piloted the initial components in the FCM with the view
to re�ning the intervention further for testing under a future effectiveness clinical trial. In the pilot, the
number of people per family recruited ranged from 5–8 people per household in the study areas.

Sampling and Participants

We conducted 18 in-depth interviews with key informants at health facility level and in the communities
with patients with NCDs and their families. The study participants were drawn from all levels where the
intervention was developed and later piloted in three districts of Lusaka Province namely Kafue, Chongwe
and Luangwa. The family centered model (FCM) recruited patients who were diagnose with hypertension
in the last 6 months from health facilities and with their consent, were then followed to their homes were
screening of family members aged 18 years and above was done upon getting consent. We recruited a
purposive convenience sample of health care providers and patients with NCDs.

Data collection and analysis

Two experienced local Zambian interviewers (one male, one female) lead the interviews in the local
language (Nyanja, Bemba, or English) using semi-structured interview guides. Topics focused on content
acceptability of the family centered model, including family health topics, and considerations for
conducting NCDs screening within communities. The interviews were conducted in a separate private
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room at the health facility or in another private location (e.g., participant’s home). Interviews were audio-
recorded using digital recorders, translated, and transcribed by local Zambian research assistants.
Transcripts and audio-�les were uploaded onto a secure server and imported into NVivo version 11 for
analysis.

Ethical considerations:

The University of Zambia Biomedical Research Committee (UNZBREC) approved the proposal. All
participant were informed about the study and provided written consent to take part in the study.
Con�dentiality was maintained throughout data collection process.

Results
Intervention design

The following 6 themes emerged during intervention design based on community conversation: (1)
Willingness, (2) Importance of family support; (3) incentives for CHWs (4) trainings health workers (5)
Basic Equipment (6) Medical supplies

Willingness to have FCM implemented

During the process of intervention development, we received positive feedback about the FCM in relation
to willingness for stakeholders to have the FCM implemented to support service delivery in the Zambian
context.

“ Yes it will be nice to have people coming to our homes to test us at least once a month for checking our
BP’s, and sugar levels…….sometimes this side you �nd old people sometimes they can’t even manage to
come to the clinic because of distance and so coming to our homes will be a good thing”.
NCD_indexpatient004

“We are yet to implement screening of NCDs in the communities ….we are in the process like right
now….ummm we’ve identi�ed those people with such problems (NCDs) and all we need is to provide
services right in the communities. If we form groups and identi�ed people that have those conditions and
also if we have like door to door visitations we can be able to identify people with NCD’s and link them to
care?. Healthworker_001

Importance of Family support.

It was acknowledged that chronic care was a big problem in the community and that families played a
central role in providing care for sick family members. Therefore, training of family members was seen as
a crucial ingredient of FCM.

If only they …….(family member) can receive sensitization of these NCDs and how we can prevent them, it
can be good for our family because they are the ones who cook and put salt and cooking oil to our food
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and so they need to be educated also. NCD_indexpatient009.

Family empowerment was seen as an effective way to address shortages in human resources and
supporting health system. Talking about this issue, one of the hypertensive patient said:

They are a lot of people suffering from hypertension, it even leads to stroke but they have no one to come
and talk to them, even at church or within the communities…I think what you are proposing will work
better than at the hospital because some of these old people fear going to the hospital but home they will
be that con�dentiality. NCD_indexpatient006.

Incentives for CHWs.

Incentives for the CHWs was seen as a crucial part of FCM. This was closely linked to the need to provide
training of CHWs as a form of incentive.

“Indeed the use of mobile phones made our work even easier because we were able to contact family
members and coordinate the screening process and delivery of essential drugs for hypertensive
patients….we had challenges with health facilities in terms of drug stock out, but if this can be addressed,
we can reach a lot of people” Healthworker_005

Re-training of health workers.

The importance of having trained health worker in NCDs was emphasized, noting that most of them
needed refresher training as NCDs were not seen as a priority from donors. It was also reported that most
in-service training provided by government or partners was tailored towards HIV.

“Training in new methods of managing NCDs at facility level and refresher courses for facility staff would
be good for us. Currently we have no training opportunities for NCDs, we usually participates in infectious
diseases training like HIV, TB and in some cases cervical cancer screening but we equally need refresher
training for NCDs” Healthworker_007.

Need for basic Equipment

The majority of participants indicated that most health facilities had limited basic equipment to manage
NCDs at health facility level. Most of the equipment’s were either not available or mal-functional

….like diabetes, we don’t have any equipment for that and hypertension we only have the high blood
pressure machines…equipment’s are inadequate and in cases where a diabetes patient comes, we just
examine them clinically in the lab and send them to Chongwe to have their blood sample checked.
Healthworker_001

Medical supplies
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From both providers and patients, medical supplies were seen as a bridge between the community and
health facilities. The lack of medical supplies especially drugs undermined trust in the health system. One
participant had this to say…

We usually experience drug stock out especially essential drugs to manage NCDs has been a challenge
for our facility, most often we write prescriptions for the patients to buy on their own. …. Our facility is
about 40 plus kilometers from the district pharmacy so if we have a shortage we have to go that far.
Healthworker_006

Intervention Feasibility:

Recruitment and group formation

Recruitment of patients was easy and several were happy to act as point of contact persons for others to
test for blood pressure in the community. The number of people ranged from 5–8 people per household
in the study areas. We approached 9 families. One family declined to take part. So 8 families were
screened with a total of 32 family members. Hypertension prevalence was 43.8% (14/32) among all
those who were screened.

Communication by WhatsApp in the groups

The groups were coordinated by the WhatsApp whose administrator was a CHWs. The major issues
raised related to information about hypertension and new people wanting to join the group from the
community. Mobile network coverage was good with internet connectivity working as long as bundles
were bought for the groups.

Use of automated blood pressure machines at community level.

The use of automated BP measurements was acceptable, with few encounters of �nished batteries and
technical problems with cuff placement. With support from CHW, these errors were not reported by the
third month in all the four groups.

Refresher training of health workers

From the health system side, we conducted a short refresher course for the Health workers at each health
center using national guidelines for hypertension management in Zambia. Most clinicians were aware
about the management and just needed few reminders especially consistence in management of
patients.

Refresher training in hypertension was very refreshing… currently we have no training opportunities for
NCDs, we usually participates in infectious diseases training like HIV, TB and in some cases cervical
cancer screening but we equally need refresher training for NCDs
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Discussion
Our study has demonstrated that it is feasible to use family support and structures to address NCDs in
low-income settings. We have also shown how feasible it is for an index hypertensive patient to act as a
link between health system and the family, when given appropriate community and technological
support. This approach has potential to increase detection and management of hypertension in the
community, thus, opening opportunities and possibilities for utilizing local and family resources to tackle
the growing burden of NCDs in Africa. 42,43.

In our study, family members of index patient were happy to screen for hypertension and learned how to
measure blood pressure. Training of family members and patient required dedicated community health
workers, who were available for trouble shooting within their local communities after initial training.
Similar studies conducted in Sub-Saharan Africa have reported the importance of training for patient
centered care to improve con�dence in self-management and overall care for patients with chronic
conditions 44

Another innovation we added to our feasibility study, was social media platform which was led by
community health workers for communication and sharing information. Despite initial concerns about
practicality of using WhatsApp for this purpose, our study revealed that this is acceptable and feasible.
However, we recommend that future studies focus on developing innovations that not only easy to use
but also have capability to protect personal information, thus being ethically acceptable to collect patient
level data.

45 46.

In this study, we found that, the major motivation for community health workers was not the stipend but
the training, support and equipment to carry out their work. We noted that providing basic training in
hypertension management, preventive strategies and use of mobile phone was valued more than the
stipends. Similar studies conducted in resource limited communities also indicated the importance of
none �nancial incentives 46.

Conclusion:
In this study, we applied a qualitative study exploring stakeholder perspectives and experience with family
FCM for NCDs control in Zambia. Generally, the FCM was found to be feasible in the Zambian rural health
care settings, with most of our concerns about technology and linkage to care being unfounded. Health
workers found it acceptable and complementary to their work while the community felt empowered and
used the model to share information about hypertension in the community. Future studies should focus
on the effectiveness of FCM and long-term implementation challenges as this pilot was limited to few
sites and for a short period of time.
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Limitations
Firstly, being a qualitative study with short term follow-up time, we cannot generalize our �ndings outside
our settings and we are were unbale to determine whether the FCM can actually lead to controlled
hypertension in our study participants. A more robust study design is required to determine the long
impact of such an intervention.
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